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HOMINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, TUESDAY, JANUARY 4, 1887.
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Dose Barnett, who has twen
relatives lit the 14 utos Mill district, returned to his house at Nebo yesterday.

The Baptist. of Whichealer ale bt.lidUtiele Joe Height left here yeatertlay
Ing a $10,000 chum's.
to be 'hectic several days visitieg relaTurkey a weighlug thirty-eight poem& tives in Shelbyville, Tenn.
net grow In Logan county.
Mrs. Harries:no Almon mid little boy.

SHILOH'S CURE will immediately
relieve Croup, W'pooping cough and
Bo.siehitis J. R. Arusistead sells it.

THE NEW SOUTH.

Mr. Henry W. Grady, of Attests.
Talk. le the New Rag.

STAMTLISG 11101ITA

laoders.

'
2-9-'-40 A- '-.
- 7421ankrupt Sale of Cloaks!

Elite. Preeminent lien WY* Have Died

•
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killed anti shipped 321.000 pounds ol can keep that big toe fr
inserting It- tution, who was the first Southerner ever of Ilse United States, or who have toren
turkey this season.
self twtween the weight and the door, inviord to speak at a uweting of the so- cantlidatee for the hostors of either office, have tiled within the. last seventeen
The crops of small grain now growing send 3 ma aildresta to the editor of this ciety. He rtspoutied eloquently to the
tnotiths. Their naines as follows:
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lieneral Clew,h. Grant. twice Presijust after the lain Nor. election entitled speech we take the following extract.
this eratooti of the year.
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-Co. tot Clarksville,
223,
Gesieral George B. McClellan, nomisouth, not through protest ageism. the
was. interesting Isis friends liege with toold, but because of new coutlitions, stew nated for President by the Democratic
Tobaceo Is cheap. Tarter toilette.' bacco talk yesterday.
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•
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the rod 1 Trade-Mar
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Just received from the great bankrupt sale of Hirsh Bros & Co., Nashville, 300 Cloaks, consisting of Ladies' Short Wraps and Jackets, Newmarkets, Misses' Newmarkets and Jackets and a full line of Children's
Cloaks. These goods were bought at about half what it cost to manufacture and will be sold at a sacrifice.

1.1CY 1 LTC). 1_

60 Children's Cloaks, ranging in size from 4 to 8 years old, at $3.90,
positively worth 7-8.00; 25 Havelocks in the same sizes at $2.95. These
goods cost to manufacture not less than .4.00
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50 Misses' Newmarkets, ranging in sizes from 10 to 16 years old.

CITY DIRECTORY This lot we will sell at •-.-.43.55. The cheapest one in the lot cost to manufacture 8. 30 Newmarkets with long Capes at i:3.85, sizes from 10 to
16 years old, regular retail price ,
.19.

LOT NO. 3.

50 Tight-Fitting Astrican Jackets, all sizes, at $6.50,usually sold at $12.

LOT NO. 4.

Consists of a full line of Short Wraps, beautiful styles. We have them
With Weft fitting tleeves. something entirely new,and will sell them 20
per cent cheaper than it cost to manufacture
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sto,
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LEADERS AND CONTROLLERS OF LOW PRICES.
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkin.sville, By.

The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York.
RESULT

NG,

id Notions,

BLANKETS.

At $3.00 we will sell you a pair of Blankets worth $5.00.
At 2.75 you can buy a pair of Blankets from us worth 4 60.
At 100 we will _sell you a pair of Blankets worth 2.50.
At 5.50 we will sell you an wool pair of Blankets, guaranteed worth
800. A look through our immense stock will repay you. Don't let this
opportunity pass by without you avail yourself of it.

THE MARKETS.

-------
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A TALE OF FOUR POLICIES.
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FINE DRESS COODS, LACES,
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Oil
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Another Deadly Missile.
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The First Sign
Of bailee health, u heftier ILI the boa iii Of
Night Sweat. anti Ketrouanees, or lit a
sense of General Wittartlatiite and Lusa of
Appetite, ahould suggest the use ea
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. This preparation
is most effective for giving tone sod
strength to the enfeebled system promoting the digestion and isunuailation
food. restoring the nervous Forces to
their nornual condition, and for purifying. euriching, and vitalizing the blood.

Failing Health.
Ten years ego my health began to fail.
I was troubled with it ilietneming Cough.
Night Sweats, Weakness, and Nervousness. I tried various renovates prescribed by tlifferent phyaisisnii. but
became so weak that I could not go up
stairs without alopping to rest.
My
friends recommended nut- to try Ayers
Sarsaparilla. which I did, atel 1 mu now
as healthy laid strung MI ever.- Mrs.
E. L. Williams, Alexandria, Minn.
I have used Ayers Rarasparills. in my
(amity, for Scrofula, and know, if it is
taken faithfully, that it will thoroughly
eradicate this terrible dimmer. I have
also prescribed it ins a tonic, au. well as an
alterative, and must say that I honestly
believe it to he the best
medicine
ever compounded.-W.F. Fos ler, M. D..
S..
C.
reen
tile,
Teun.
D. D.

Dyspepsia Cured.
It WOUIll tue inaptissible for me to describe what I /inert ed front I teligeistion
and Headache up to the time I began
taking Ayer's gareaporilla. 1 was under
the care of various physicians, and tried
• great many kinds of Medicines, but
never obtaintel snore than temporary relief. After taking Ayers saresparilla
for a short time, my hesdaehe (Reappeared, and my stomach performed its
duties more perfeutly. To-day my
health ia completely resterete- Mary
Harley, Springfield,!teas.
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and expensive to parents, and fhlu free eon, in Canada, made at the suggestion
le your kidneys are itutetive. you will
gift system would alumet instantly i's. of Mr. etanton, who expressed seri(•((s feel and look wretched, even in the most
cheerful
'society, and melancholy on the
tablish• it
eouree of text lewiks. utteesitiess at the wi•lespread dissatiefacNit the uniformity leol better be eetah- tion it' the North, and who anticipated jolliest °emotions. Dr. J. II. McLean's
Liver and Kidney Balm, will set you
lished out of tespret to the pocket-hooka the t!efeat of Mr. Lincoln its 1564. Mr.
right again. $1.00 per bottle.
of the parent rather than in mock Medi- Vallandingliam, it aeries, made hie faWHEN you are constipited, with loss
enee to a principle of economic applica- mous Hamilton opeech with the. expec- of appetite, headache, take one of Dr. J.
t•
publie funele. For the puttlie to tation that it would cauee hie second ar- It. McLean's Little Liver and Kidney
ferule', [iodises, etOUVeniellitni it anti in- rest, a uk- h sea to be the signal for the Pillets. They are pleasant to take and
will cure you. 25 cents a vial.
atructors et euMeittio l'he purchase of uprising. The arrest was not made and
illelltarde lies in ambush for the weak:
text hooks is aimed the °illy direct Hee then it was proposed to assemble at
a feeble ronstitution he III adapted to enChimp',
at
the
time of the Demenostie counter a malarious atmosphere and sudthat attathee parents- ffeteselertty tmthe
welfare of the public twisook and it National Conventioe, as the movement den change of temperature. and the least
simile' not be broken by a fable notion of of a conelderable body of men would robust are usually the easiest victims;
Dr. J. II. McLean'e Strengthening Cornot at that'time attract touch attention.
charity.
dial and Blood l'urifier will give tone,
The nomination of MeCiellen anti the and vitality and strength to your entire
Monuments are getting OA thick Iii attitude of the War Democrats greatly body. $1.00 per bottle.
the country as GeorgialMajors.

A great •lempened

the ardor of the

agitators.
min is hardly detert b.-fire sonic enthusi- This article will contain an important
ast starts • stilleeription list to raise• letter from Mr. Thompson to Stamm and
shaft over his retaliates. While Geri. Slidell, written after
the conference
with Judge

In Watthinirton

IMPKItFICT digestion and assimilation
produce theoniered conditione of the system which grow and are confirmed by
,•Miraeles Will Never Cease."
neglect. hr. .1, II. Wiese's Strengthening Cordial and Blood Purifier, by its
"Sweet 1/wen" t.ounty has given birth tousle properties, cures indigestion and
gives tone to the stomach. $1 00 per
to some of the moot iron clad "Secesh."
bottle.
Soon after the war Rev. Green Clay
11.'oe sick headache, female troubles,
Smith, now a gebernatorial probability, neuralgic pains in the head take Dr. J.
at a Bel:dist Association, at Owenton, • McLean's Little 1.1ver and Kidney
was preaching a very pathetic sermon. Pilleta. 25 cents a vial.
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HAMER'S MAGAZINE*
Illustrated.

Magatineituring leac;
contain a
novel of nten-4. political. la .C11111 aupt romantic
intereet. entitled -Narka"-a story of Itiosise
life-by Kailas.* It Mears; a new nova./ mittthel .•Ataril litr" by W. D Howell.;-South. EVER
en' Sketchtee' by Chart., Dudley Warner and
Reneces Has nig Davie., illnetrnied by Wii•
Ham Iltimitton Gilson; "Oreat Ameriean InSt11.110•••
"1tTSir
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k. T Ely: further article.. on the Railway
oroblem by competent writer.; new series of
ili netrations i.e IL A ;Ailey end Mfrs' ParR P. Roe: and other :dirgesine; article.
time.
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Harper's Periodicals.
Per Year:
14 00
II 1RPEire In k .. %I.,tN, 1.
4 on
HARPER'S We Ek1.1
4 00
HARPER'S IR.1Z tilt
200
riAltrElt's YoUNG PEori.E
HARPER'S FRANKLIN %QUAKE LI
10.00
'MARY.0110 year 162 number.)
H A RPIAR'a HAN DV rsKtti les, tier Year
.
• 15 00
.42 Numbers
Postage Free to all iiitscribers in the United
`Mates or I. 11111111/a.
The volumes of the Magazine begin with the
Nu...avers for June apt Deeember f4 each vear.
when no lime is epectesi, mliecriplione will begin with Du. Nuniber current at time of receipt
or osier.
Bound Volumes of al arpera Msgaxine, for
three year', heel, lii neat cloth binding. wilt be
mint by mail pe.tpaid, on ra cent( of 0 00 per
volume. Cloth Caws,for binding,be cent.each
liv mat!, poet ,it
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ment without the exert... order id Harper
Brother..
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Handkerchiefs and Embroidery.
And a splendid aseortment oil 111..11t.s. all

Vf'llte. Eland-made and Custom-made

SCA NTLIN.
Bought of the very best matinfactitrers, and especially
suited to the Southern trade.
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Just receiving a full line of Fall and. Winter Goods, tomaietleg of

At This Office.

C. A.SNOW & Co.,

riaain.lta to le Its M art elon• tame.

Leading and Standard Piano of America,

Send for

WORKING CLASSES A!te!,1r!ir,1

edained for new inventions, or for improve•
;Iteration old ones, for medical or other compound*,trade-mark. and labels. C &Teats, Assignment., Interferences, Appeals, Suds for I nfringementa, and all elutes arising under Patent
Laws promptly attended to. Inventions that
have been REJECTED by the Patent °Mee may
still. in most COMP. be patented liy us. Being op°mite the U. S. Patent Mitre Department, and
being engaged in the Patent tontines. exclusively. We can make eloaer searchee anal secure rateats more promptly, and with broader claims,
than those who Regretted. from Wsshington.
I5YCNTORS.een.1 1111 a model or sketch of
your dewier. We make examinations and ad•iee as to patentability, free of charge. All eerreeponatenee atrtetly ronflatential. Price* low,
harpe entree patent is aecureel.
W t• refer in Washinetnn to Hon. Peet•Mastee
General D. M. Key, Key. F. li. Power, Tbe
German- A menean National Bank,to °Metals in
ing_.K. M. Patent Mace. and to ?testator* asd
Itepreeentatives in I °agrees, and especially to
our eliente In every State in the Palos Sad
Canada.
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with curiosity, but for the life of him he One of the old wool-dyed brethren of
ANIMAAR are often afflicted with a discouldn't pick out the groat from the the Lest Cause, who believed' there was ease called the matige, the same disease
in human beluga Is called the Itch, anti
smell. The ancients, when they wished no heaven for a Union man, not knowI. highly eontegioua: to cure it mix flour
to memotiallae a man In marble, east a ing who was preaching became deeply
sulphur with Dr. .1. 11. McLean's
stiet Ile tat him, which was both art and affeetml. Turning to a gentleman he Volcanic Oil Liniment, bathe it thorA trial will convince the moat skeptical that
oughly, and take Dr. J. II. McLean's
hist,ty. They marked events by mon- said "Who is that?"
they are ree bat 1 v are warchcated with can-"Gen. Green
Liverand Kidney Balm.
cant and the at lye rrinuti.le d,f win-1<mrn. bet' g
much's, end this indeed le the one pro- Clay Smith," replied the gentleman.
far annre pnwerinl in their mfirin .1fAn
plast•rs.
Is eases of fever and &gee, the blood
priety lir th, use of the *haft. It, is errrlo not be Induced to take other,. hut be sure am'
old fellow's sectional prejudices is as effectually, theme', not so dangerart the genuine •'Petroline." lettiCh Is always entain though tiler the MollUtlentt erinta came on bins. Ile tried to dry
cheed tn an envelope with the garniture el the
111) his ously poisoned by the effluvium of the atproprietors. The P W. P. Co., and dissainee un
must rut' its •lay' anti shoed the best Ware, but the (Ireeters' grew more ten- moophere as it could be by this/taillike&
lout tamerager,---afer, seat -on -freed enee---berk-,*
each HAMM'. Smiri by first-class druggist.. . • vs
thing to .10 41 l0 boom it. Let them all der and pathetic. The old man broke poker). Dr. .1, II. McLean's Chills and
ands each.
Fever Cure *111 eradicate this poison
have one-the I lileago plg-etleker, the down again In spite of himself. At the
he cents a bottle.
from the "'poem
New York opeeit!atim. the /i4iston bean- clew of the 'sermon he elbowed his way
Faxqcsucrte accidents (recur in the
eater, the Kentucky moonshieer -give to the General and said: "They tell household which reties burns, ente,
them all A chrome, the fidiack and petti- me you were a General in the Federal epraina and bruises; for 060 In 1.1101 casCOHN PLANTERS
fogger, the preacher and pedagogue, artily." "Yes," said Gen. Smith,"and es Dr. .1, II. MeLeala's Volcanic 011 Liniment has hot many years been the conAre the beet hems, remedy for hint and snft cores,
ate' let's tie tiw thing tip brown while I tried to do my ditty." "And now a
and never fail to r,,re Price 25 Cent,
stant favorite family remedy.
we are alit.
compelled Platelet preacher?" asked the
You will have no use for spectacle.' if
wonder-stricken obi man. "Yes, any you use Dr. J. II. MeLean's StrengthNifFACTVIIRRS.
%DR miserable by lie Wedeln," responded
the film ;
ARE:
the General. ening Eye Sajve; it removes
113 W.Broadway.N. Y..
digestion.( motipostion, DIrriuess. Loos
and scum which accumulates ore the eye
"Well, well," said the 01(1 man, "SarOF FIRST-CLASS DIO/G(11,-, rc
of Appetite. elle,/ Skin? Shiloh•
mills, subdues infiamation, cools and
TItalirer is a positive cure. For sale by dis the days of marachis will mower !soothes' the irritated
, strengthens Lad HARRY R. GARNER, District Agent tor
Ilapkinaville, K,.
R. A risistr
cow."
Weak end failing might. 25 cents a box.

cur

pabliakcJ In Lval 44•446$4.1.6 tots

ree seer type span geed levee eel e.•• ol a
groat ....... mflavta.
tie flint* be Me mew marker
Ilt at., that Item it. motel
the an 1411boat 1146.11x,
lam 0 pmeem is.414 Nound lar. tame heels *mild met
bet
t•
tele
*Eve.... meek
I. be Widow 'toilets Patent /Me Is Mc Melt
emir •Itta M.i.t erardmother• Meshed nit Rory meal. add

CIII,.,

one of his devotees Was review of die aitsetion at that time.
meneaseing Chicago for a monument for

•• ally

'14111411.1 e.

Attorneys at Law,

OLD people suffer much:from disordere
of the urinary organs, and are always
gratified at the wonderful effects of Dr.
J. Ii. McLean's Liver and Kidney Balm
in banialiing their troubles. $1.00 per
bottle.

Logan's body Was resting umler guard

KY

()See over Kelly's Jewelry Store.
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Hendrick's China Hall, No. 22 N. Cherry St.,

MARVELOUS PRICES!

G-. E. MEDLEY; 3;:il\TIVISEV3r

Hopkinsville, -

No
lu

Nit
1
Tii-a

Our BookOffer Hopper &

DENTIST,

ov. r Planters Bank,

Nee

i• e'tillt

Webster'a Unabridged Diction- aii-I everything in it well ordereA
$12.00 are. latest etlitoin, fully UlnaManama me vtav , k of
'riled. leather-bound.
vide gentleman's

A.P.CAMPBELL,

C. A.Champlin,
Attorney and Cotr-sellor at Law

Thyme Tp I two t'ertillrates in the
Evaneville I tonlItletel al College.
meal or face value in ionise.
Two Mail Seholsrship mirtheat -5 in 1.mi.. Ole Short- h•tad
mid 1 pe •
ittot
A dee Suit of Clothea Lai he selected by the leurehawr.
.1 lase Silver V. etch standard
make, mut warranted firstclam In every rtueset.
A handsome decorated Dinner
set of China.

$2000
$12.50 'NullgeTatiNvais'i'ffrae..%r'rnagdZoby
Tobacco merew, made by the
,12.50 One
Metealfe Manufacturnig Co

DRS. YOUNG & GUNN,
HOMEOPATHISTS,

Wilt practice in all the courts of this Corn•
au-in wealth.
°Rive in Hopper Block.

FOR ONE WEEK

Due Mtand•nt 4-Honte Wagon,
matte ut ilh.rotigh12, ornettlted
tett, cut the cold and UT. your curio.-'Lieber, soake.1 in oil.
11
They hate a large atorl of alt•tionert,
An serge I Wheeler A W Moe wou..1 at well to rammer Their .ba-k of
sewing Machine with at and
latest improved altselimenta,
.01.1 and fully a sr-ranted by t
h. Wert, awl ..• t•iitillottose at
It,, oilier in itopkinerille

,

An
Who
At

Drills, Medicines, Oils, Paints &c.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

THE FELANDS,

flue

Cash Customers Can Get Special Bargains!
Shears and Scissors,
Decorated Chamber Sets, - - - $2.50
Decorated Din nor sils 112 Pieces, $10
Decorated Tea Sets, 56 Piece, - - - $4
Heavy Paper Twill,
Other Goods in proportion.

$210.00

E-4)A

JOHN FEL•N I..

o iday Goods,

IA .41.1011f s uat limasteg COMM, Toilet Sete,
ileadeothe tuft 11..•• Poets. Jut enile aml
let eii•Ilett
Ikeake, Deao., a SW r1,04
.
11e
Wr have thee far arranged foe the fol- Photo and Autograph Albuma.
etr
Mei have
lowing
1 he I tat mill be COMTrt el t ell •Pt ek of *VIM/ or
pltAteui Up to $1,000.011 as 110011 1111
A Handsome organ. Oetavelh
P. stops, 4 metro! Maeda AM II
Patthis( es each, sold and 11114 vir &roosted. 1 ou can get Illarpere it
pooranteol 121 11. mt lialttwis terns in ant sty le you need, as they have fthop .tocit of these patterns
ta., hamlet Ille,
.
If toil la ouhl make home comfortable hag
Eight Sue atrial •ncrat lugs- cur 'are. t. with
haothatone frames, 410 cast,. I/
pernlItIllt

Ayer s Sarsaparilla,

11

E It•

PREMIUM LIST.

Texas Siftings
A Yale professor lisa mound • new anti
danger. us exploalve that might, p-•rhalo, take the place ..f the dy kyrkLe
(elfish. Ily met-Wed the i•ther day from
▪ twientific friend in South Attic* solit
speeimeti of o-trich eggs le Ittell tie lia t
1111111C time ago
llovvever fresh
atel tit for the table they might liar.Prepared by Dr..11.C. Ayer 5. ic Lowell, Meow
been wheat they were shipped, they lied
. tattoos'to air hie meta pilots on the fiery.
Price •1; ate bottle*. 1115.
JANUARY 4. Ise:.
time to twcome it little et-she,fr they had
lu
I t trine. of $-wialistet. It es turned out been ems the route fr
Cap,- Town
ruttier a clear leytetteent for the un- educe last November, the Mop being
'fax receiver Kohailtorst, of Louisa' I e,
reeke,1 during the voyage. Solite of
tamed folloacre ef the red flag.
The
has till lira tip $2,:er0 short in his acthe cargo was lust, but the ostrich eggs
lioctor heel at. eye Ash the felicitiea 01
were miraculously spared
When they
counts.
Pittell 1 4104.
life Is well as prep:teed views on Social- arrive I at their destinetion, Peebo iy
Museum,
Yale,
Prof.
Beuer,
to whom Jay 1. 1 Ot he.* D.
hint.
When
lie and hie lady returned
Jet.. A.Guns,M D.
In the event of an extra eeseloo of
they were consigned, was in ecstacies
Speaker front the lecture tour akin Of $600 addiCongrese the election of a
over them. Only think,- ostrich eggs
would become an importent question. tional ter t.xtraa was *titled in which /Kroh from Cape Town! Not altogether
As the motion would be for the coneid- was paid with a bowl ity the Board. fresh. perhaps, but _sufficiently so for
inirpoves.
erattott of revehut• , matters that hitter 'flint toneet laboreres may have an' experimental and
1101'EINst ILLE, EY.
While he Was opening one, mentally
Idea of how their leaders live, we preOfneecor 11th awl Main.
would decide the eel...test and the
cogitatittg, perhaps, saltwater he would
sent
below
*one
of the item*:
'
ll tariff Democrats
of-Reptiblimes an
fry it with a bit ot ham or make it into
OEN TINTS.
One ef the items was $25 for corsage an omelet. it eteldeuly exteceled and
tenth' beat Mr. Caulk' .
bouquets for Mrs. Aveling. $50 for el- knee:keel the profetwor settee:res. WI) u
lie recovered sufficiently to regain hie
Many years egos he ,1 of camel+ witel-glue for I-Snot-if and cigarettes for his
ftwt the loud ainell that pervaded the
imported by the Government am' used wife, $36 for 'mileage stamp. and $100
room knocked him down again atiel
in the tratiaportatiott of etoree iiVer the for theater tickets.
stamped on him. Ile halt beets anointing himself with cerholic arid ever Ilopkinsell le.
plains oi Ariz ma and New Mexico.
K
ucky
Henry 'Wird Rwecher'a 'melee origi- since
The experiment proved a failure slid
OMeti over M. Frankel Ssons'.
nality
has
frequently
exploded into setsthe anitnala were "tainted out,- ati•I it
Renews Her 'loath.
is said that mammies .,e1 Whitley(' are satione ten his handle His latest stroke
01
the
hid:tuner
It
at
the
pil.~
YUMMY
rfleidisr-rwrianr. Chip
Imo; roaming and breeding neuter ion

lloPKINSVII.I.E.

Bottom Dropped Out,

Titikellt learning that Hopper S Is. hag, •
large**et uf

I have been pestle benefited by the
prourpt use of Ayers elersaparills. It
tones and invigorates the system, regulates the action of the digestive and
assimilative organs, and vitalizes the
blood. It tat without doubt, the rood*
reliabie blood purifier yet discovered.H. D. Johnson, 383 Atlantic avenue.
Brooklyn, N. Y.
If

Co., Iowa,tells the following remarkable
the demote at the head ot the 42:tilt- et of the Virgil" Mary. This is what he
Meet for
sty s: "rite mother end br.ither of story, the truth of which ic v
'alifornia.
by the reeitienti of the town: "I ant 73
Chri-t did not believe. Him to he %hat
years old, have been troubled with kidrite New York Assembly appointed lie declared Himself to b
Between ney complaint end lanieneee for many
a commies/oiler last winter to report oi• this Mary, celebrated in the reognifleat years; could hot dress nia self without
he' . Now 1 14111 free fre_am_all pain
(tome sadefactory subetitntefor hangi•tg. for 2.000 years, and the real
soreneme and ion able to do all my own
prussiciscid aml is a wile differecce. That she had the
The garrote.
housework. I owe my thanks to Elec4110/1 were suggested eked rejected. and slightest spiritual pereeptions or insight tric Bitters tor having renewed my
1)0
the commission hai about agreed that 'there is no proof, and she and her other youth, and removed completely all dieseam and pale."
electricity is the proper instrument of
ofia thought...he:lie war !crecketL_'
'Fry a Bottle. only So emits- at Harry
death for capital offenders. The plat' is saw not what Ile did; the; could not
B Garner'. Drug Store.
about this: "the coneleuined would be enter his sphere. When he was grand
as
throated its a c:iair and at the proper mo- :()ti great they- Raid that he was crazy,
The 1 ear Ise7.
meni receive a fell electric
charge end begged him not to tramp around
through die arms. risk Wollad _emu and exhibit -Himself te_the_
-the-year Ise; there -have
straight through the body Refuse the nealtittele. They wank(' ilen to Stay
passed
Visas.
Since the inauguration of the Jucrest and death would be soffietent to at home and be a good citizen."
lian
melt
-odor
1,332
accomplish the work with neatneas and
I[Align ration of the Gregoridispateh."
The main point In the Inter-State
an calendar
305
4.
Commerce Bill reduced tel piaitt IanAceeptanee of the improved
It is not trecerally known that mottle
calendar
157
gieure is "whether the railreado shall
of the Cherokees still reehle in the
Building ot the pyramids
3.214
charge more for a short than a long
adore of Rome
1.640
mountains of North Carolina. Their
hatil."In the ordinary bueitiestt affairs
I.ife of Pythagoras
.
2.411
settlement is not very far from A elseIkatli of Soerates
•if Idea propoeition like this could be
ville, a few miles further to the south.
Birth of Jeans Christ
1285
1,587
dispoesal of with half au l effort by the
'Fitey are by (Sr this' wildest Indians lett
Burning of Hiles
412
I.•wet or ler of intellect. When it be,Invention of printing
4M)
within the bonier of the old states. 'The
comes dignified into a Congressional
I discovery of America
395
in dated mountains atill give thrill Many
Reformation of Luther
topic and the big lawyers begin to at370
a free hunting
griettel. Singularly
Declaration
of
indepeielence
tach to it a long line of "ifs" anti
enough they are ten without public
U. S. of America
Ill
"wherefores," then" it is transformed
Invention
of
the
steam enBefore the war when tite moueiiito one ot Ihoce great kitties which
gine by Watt
110
taie people were tryleg to build a rail" Invention of the lightideg
must be liandley gingerly and decided
road through this seetion, these redrod.
•
106
with much gravity and foresighti If
-it
akins brought sott their picks and AlleyLast .burning of witches
105
is right to charge more for a short than
First French revolution
611
elle awl atonally graded' an I prepared
it long haul. then 6 eggs are worth more
Inauguration of first French
vo!untarily two miles of the road near
republic
95
than a •lez-n. a sample of ti•leteco a ill
their village.
Invention of electric teleoutsell a hogshead, two miles is longer
graph
50
1
64
A propieition is luring diecumwel by the than four, a tisan is older at - 3u than at
Fano publication of the Dar60
years
and
six
hell
ha
motithe
in
worth
%delete theories.
28
Sehool Board, in Louisville, to Ittritioli
"
Breaking out of the N. A.
text books free to pupils its the primary twelve in heaven. This is logic.
civil war
26
departments. This would be a i ieee of
Abolition of slavery in the
111 the
tillary titunber of the Southextravagant charity, resulting in an inU. S
24
Inauguration
of
dirt el injury io the thialren auiul lidos- ern Bivouac, Judge II lists, in his story,
present
French republic.
.
17
Northwestern Conspintev,'• tells
Gee to the tax-psytr.i. (It course the
frequent elements; dtf books is annoy hig of a visit of Judge Black to Mr. Tlitmsp-

Cait Rai Thil

G-ents' ciotb.ing,

Says a
for once'
utterly tr
how nine
who will
mhiu tro prol

A drill
a thing
will he v
than sell
soil.

No. 31e Upper Fourth St..

MY STOCK OF CLOTHING!

Mar'&Scattliz,
Manufacturer,' of every variety of

AND

runishing Goods

l'ronotite
tottierlor
her their
B. tilt

At i•re•
half (1.•ze
front Wit
law cameo
1 leveland

ItI rra men., int I 1,1) competition in
prices, and feel simuremi
that I can make to the iiatenival (It the tr
iale to eat' anal

PlaillFailcyCraciors
Evansville, Ind.

I have reopened my Barber Shop, ro, Reason.
thir gooda can tos bought of any wholeillide
Tulle *tree., between Mr. Tent. Schmitt anal
Caldwell A ectidiviorth. where I will be glad ' tres-er in E••nsville at factory priee.„ and as
us.
to see all my oid customer, and the public. fresh as if order's' direet from
WE.. nelertna goods of Wholesale lirneere
gbaving, llair.4 Ming. Shampooing and Itoot•
please my "amid Marsh IL acatillIn'a CrackSleeking done I. the best m
ers," otherwise 'alert, goods may be met
JAMES INIA11110111AVE•.

EXAMINE MY STOCK
Before making veneerers elaewliere.

-c.X.rira.ter 1\To7e1tiets.
ilonisefo.th my attention ahall lie ilia-eel,' entirely to she
above flea of sporla, and me 0°6k
will alwAys oe found to contain fal II mot hanatv one
line, at the very lowest prices.

M.LIPSTINE.

Ind., wet
Mrs. Leto
CO, I ad.
*emptier
her pills
New Die
began het
ti file site
of six tni
eel she hi
owe* her
Free '
nor's lie

I HE TRI:WEEKLIi NEW_ERA.

.1E1i

Bargains
$2.50
$10
• $4

ed.'
Iesired.
marvelous tone. toner

America.
the _yr witr!
alusideSprat/antra to

.ultsced
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111.6

P

wir...rta.

he South.
SIIVILLE, TENN.

All!
1.1. AND 11111‘TS:ht

; FRIEND,
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es,&e.

t Prices.

th and Virginia Ste

onailitieg 01

•007S,

:orsets
made

mmeeal

the Southern trade.

TING!

Good:

toasts, and
1 WW1',

rr.tetkilil of titerta/e. tie nigh born. reared
and liv jug iwarly lii.. ads ii.' life in pruA t
dent. thrifty New Engla•el.
trelicitt farmer's ent. he woe mint by a
country trailer. soon aft..r reaching his
majority. to Vireiniti with a kit of knick'lecke to peddle thesis...Tit the state. So
rare and ecer•ntrio a peddler has eekloie
here awe. One of his kat th,eights war
to Nen anything. Ills chief desire was to
talk, and talk lute terntimied hied
mitt
desire ever relict.. lie went from plantsti to plantatien. and its he was antiable
and interesting he staid at the id:utters'
hoUniti, read books alai disetbkled !Nadiorophie
After twelve monthe lars employer suetwetital in getting I
_twine by remitting
him tniery, wheti he tourist lima , Aleott
had given away must
his stork to the
ithITIO, }mew whites mid t•hiltIren in the
'south. Peddling was decidedly tart his
vacation, as he perceived hinatt•lf, and la.
next tualertook tettelting. lie went from
114444141 1,11 I 'otit•onl. witere he still is, as
unworldly as a child. and as dee:rimy im a
l'ershin poi I. Ile has tried to estal.lish
sevi.ral ideal coon llllll Mira - they failisl.
of t•oureee
fer ninny yeant traveled
about the tritivitty holthng what ht. was
el..amal to term eerie. r atSue, mainly
liii ie.'.eve, on
teanstseeb•iital
fele.
poerfy.-Intitit .. tilt Ink
path)' and kindred
II.. is Me:Table of earning neney. awl
his family would have 'starved long age
Int fee his eldem dengliter. Ionise. who
has been writing silky eirthetel WW1 has
lbwh one a ten' popular author with v cumlotto- The-eleler-Aieets-mesialeneveito
have hail $141 in his polasessiiin but t Mee,
and he gave that to a prefeseninal tramp,
who told Inn is transperently false story.
Hearing the character of tle• man. the
vagaliond afterward returned the bank
Ina edit an apeletry. Smell perfcet innoeonev tie his is charming in the abstract.
hut in the head of a faintly it is positively
exasieTating. Ile has never kid any
place in America in the nineteenth cent-cry, --Hit proper- eephene --is- -4;to1iize
ulwre Hanle of his Cheeriei might be reduced to peactice. flis mind is very suggestive. and Emerson. practical even
when neve peetie. was one of his ardent
admirers. -Near York Commercial Advertieer.

Ty

Moot
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A lady at ho lias pawed the summer la
Europe meet for ars artist who has done
*QUIP admirstble and bunneental IlwoMItivt• work kind IllioftlIet1 bin, that she
wished to give minis reenitualita. le
awn haul it servant laeng in a fiat seemed
tu
about half a bestial of Mos of ruck,
cenient and assissliar ridif.kli. with twu or
three pebble. wilily wrapped au-leper.
OS the satrallshel artist. • ellre• the lelics I gatlit.redi
abroad. They are all larliellietl
ettlue
froa
trhseet. I weree.1 it. hard
I.,.' sum of tiertn- • nall ell all- tattle
from Saliaintry eatlwdrui. It was insisle
an iron fence... and I laid to attnset the
uide's atteutiou Is, the tower lo asking
im thaw rumatio•umaitts of softie of the ornaments. Thee I Antal te+ the foundstit Sou of the felliee anti itralatall titer. 0.1Id
give yin net' word I was Lino for Wrielea
from those dr. adful pickets! and hit
it with my prarasel t:11 I could re:tea
thnitieli and ;;s•t. it %sad the." --Awl WY slw ran n, while lie other rat
silent iiin-'-r amazeitiarlit unel the
said:
•'Now I tenni all Seats. wor!aal late
mime beautiful design: bontethitta' t•-:inibuLeat, no 1. wow.
ou do mete such
lea • by
awl limey clan all la t in
eement or menethine. These jsbil
alie saintimird. unrolling tame el the
'til PIP' I rem A I.1 rotelord.
anti ol.,e I
lint,' t. t i!)111 stun 1.1) i:1
the Wattle of a lust-I-for 'The Heart cf
Melt illtiuts,' you knerw--ersil bang it up
in the library."
unlucky thaigncr et:mune:v.1 he
knew not what. but fume-thing which iw
end imiledav endungered his future it-.'Ifan', sillet• h,ttt la &tray he 1041 and 'Ismailily ite
While the lady. fetVillg
•
hee41 to him, 'evened
tut air of
the utmost reverence a stitz,11 Isis alai
took out something wrapped in tisane.
she said, ••should ha in the
venter. for this is the 1131<ct 1:recitals of

she ..xl,wo..1

g

.-..-.•••••••••--.41111111o•-

A NASAL INJECTOR free with
bottle of Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy.
W. W Herd, druggist. of IV incheStOr, each
Pries! 60 twnts. Sold by J. R. Armistead.
Ind., writes: '(inc of my (lineman,
•••
Mrs. 1,1111.411 Pia.', Bernell*. Randolph
Frank Pierre idieri_to make as much
Is,.. lad., waa a long mutterer with CtleaumptIon, and Wag given up to Molly as $8.11U0 and $10,U00 a year at the law,
her physiciatis
She heard of in*. MI 'a anti he preferred the bar to politics.
New Discovery for I'onstimption, Nad
Liver Pills.
began buying it of
In six months'
a
instance
tInse she walked to title eky,
Use Dr.(iiinn's 1,Iver Palm, for Malof aix m
and I. now so mech Improved else has quit using it. She feel. she low Complexion, Pimples on the Facie
Never sickens or
and 1111110nonees.
owes her life totlt.
Free Trial Bottles at Harry It Gar- gripes. Only one for a dtme. Samples
free at O. IC. (hither's.
ner's Drug Store,

This habit has grown to Ire common In
our large t•ities, where men live at a die
trimly trout 'lair latilatWalit Harm., and,
rhen1C,ra, take a light howls every day
during the week. When Sunday oozier
they have leisure fig Meal&fast. and Intl.
cterette during list' forentsuu; theis hart
a reyel limiter at 2 •i'cleek, awl perhate
Lazy betteging awl ••Iying etf, lo• it it
called, (luring the aftertesei; they thee
tat twiee a.. much oti Senility am they tit
.alser (Jaye.
afimetite Is plat Atli guts!
He It WcittIll Ise if tier.' O ere engaged
their
ordinary sies•upat Sous, but On
!teeth of the to mem are net half at
great when is ilerstei is alle am when lie it
actively er laleirieeely engaged in burl.
Milli. Mel the result is that Monday is $
I lue day to very many. It is a day ol
headache's awl ill feeling, and by it'ednew
slay, twrlutpre they get biwk tete the two
nod track :Again, and by Saturday are
toady for another stuffing ..it Sintday.
We
that
city *Het
origituttee, iul line tilkel4 Mit of ten, Ito tits
practiveof ,.....matiug and takiug liatk
•exertie• (et
Huntley. -•- Fairy:estsips.

Journal.
Oeuid

Nei Altura 1141.

tilw 'anodise' tiw Game 'utter and dim(.141,4,1 m fragment ef ortuaa., nissiern
brown pottery, at witit•h Kb, gazed With
it reverentini air. The nrtist lent reward
and regardeel it elate endeavoring in vain
to guess wile- it Was No riakiee awl rut's.,
"What is thaiti"• he mairagetl to ask at
leugth. aUwi,u4 lastweau siniumentent writ
itottaiit-nee nt her
••Tiutt, she an,-.wi-red. "that irs fnmi
Shale speare's toed,.
II.' Kates! it it and at her. Inane plizeled
thasi et cr.
• Shaktypeare'a toade" lie repeated.
•'Yews," she s•xplaineil, with IU1 air of
o strained IT
pit. ••W hen 1 was there
✓ workman Was doing ...teething to the
wall, wet he hail a big pitcher with I
Somehow isr istlit•r it wit knoelted doN11.
and this piece fell exactly beneath "the
bust id' Sladctspeare. Limit* as a thought
I put my foot over it, and when he
picked up the pietses he didn't Ws' flitand I revered it. Ilia you ever know
anything so liu•ky?" Borten Cor.
(knee Jourenl.
-

THE CENTURY C.A.LL :NO.1ForI886-87.

1. an illuetralmi intiatioly 11111‘•
reviler riirotallou of About is,,
tstplaw„ often reachiug met
e inellilore exceeding two ItUndire,i mud tarntm
tholoiand, tbirf anlionst Il• Utah) attraction.
lor
llll 1114$ )55f Is ast-f,Jel
115,0 her 1:
111 Ili lite ateparelloit Vt. Intl.
,It years
..t .,ur
iti it• 1110•1
-•I firth 11.

A

Bitable Article.

For eisterprise, push, and a desire to
get such goods as will give the trade
satinfael ion, G. E. Gaither, the druggist,
leads all competition. Fer tide reaaon he
halt secured Dr. Itioreinko's Cough and
Lung Sy rzsi' beeu
ase i t is the- best methclime on
Atiarket for Coughs,Colds,
Croat) a!
Primary f'onstiniptiois.
Priest 50 cents! and $100. Sauiplee free.

AIWA
POWDER

Absolutely Pure.

Old men, young men and boys
wearing a straw hat or light colored Summer hat, please come at once
and have them exchanged for new
Fall shaped Hats and Caps

NOVELS AND STORIES

WM. F. BLUM,

"The Hundredth SI..,,' is oar! hy Snub It.
Shiekhoi a llthiir of ''1 i.e lea., or the 1 iger'
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don't coat inne'.1."' "No; but it takes so
prooin life, etr., ric o
al appear
much 'amber to Wahl aimark,"
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In fart hie excellent eyesight Mend him
instead when he h.-emu it. get tW 11141(.
-Ile maw an well." says isir biographer.
'that ho me•meal te hear ea ere thing, awl
when lie wilted that a phrase be repeated
it Wala snore tit wake Sure- that too had
guesied oorreelly than to- satiety the dt!fiends of hia +leaf t•ar. A few mentha
Frew+. him (teeth I Was dining with him
and v.its gluing an ucceutit of my last
visit to Spain. I went so far us to admit
a liking for bull tights. where•upoti Melte
lewkie.V1' Wald tvl nee in a low hum: 'It it
fertile:it.. father .1...sill hear you, for In
denets that et eel .pert. I'ra'. Ilein•t say
anything more on that .:ubjeet.' So I
took up aim Alter topic, lull toy Ivied gat.
Ulf! Shall a - marching leek that I felt
tied I was (1h:covered.
•I didn't m•ize the it hole senteece,'
remarked the poet; ••'you maid that you
liked - ?'
•*1 ventured tar pnevarit•ate.
•• •1 ii as staying that I liked tie. Belie
mian
.
•Na, mt.' interrupted Victor litezo,
Owe of the Tillage We 1.aelt.
shaking Iii, Maul. while a 'Intik sprees
The "Indian and Oriental" exhibition,
over his fat':', •3 on said thet yeti betsi srhich has juet_ clued in !endue, was
bull tights.' "-- New York Mail null Ex- api•n a few days more than six menials.
During that period 5,550,749 persons vie•
.
ited it, ate average of 33.846 a day. Last
,Neremile tor Two ,Lar..

annul tree ele hr waves nulutting free
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wavelete eatkstrl I. .11%1 tping a pebble into
still water. Se far as the hearing of each
isitu•••nes I. these at aves in•OVU
in at •Iirtet
from thereat..of :4401111cl hi
his ear, the initewt being greatest iii tiu•
ent-trudia netweit to
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to find the dee.
Aftor a tittle is•rseits leeriest to (limpet.
to a I
t..l extent,
erroi-.4 in estimating dist.unele after the loin of vision. but
A Wearers Weather Prophet.
the ..ifect ef the has of an retr worn the
Foretelling the weather is beginning
estimation el' the directien 14 atni..1
I..:abet I 'apt. tams:lord. who has charge
never reelected. .-ltr.
of that departrnent on tles coast, lie begins to talk ef the wines unit! the . rain
lire. front Chaim Piper.
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With each nseirring fall and a int, •
friends of hie Oil a glohe tnating tour. I
naked him the other day a somewhat im- the quesiien i.f pusibilitypf tires front
steam pipes lessonies one of italw.rtains..
pertinent tmestiton.
••1,V hat's pang to happen in weather?"' As the most insi•lieus disease., are itsitati
leated- WI the Mord "veldt
Ile didn't. look up at the sky as any-- meet to
iv.smith ilo. lie. didn
testy
'
t hesitate taunt.'-. of tire are among tieeie 0 hich
and eay. ••Well. I think ----.'' lie was eh•itild he most carefully briikei after. It
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was revolvable for it and ordered its steetii. hot en. 1,I* lag Water pipe', be,
..ourse, and his tent. was just as if the ret-nes carbenieed ,.it the !eirface ae•I to
TN. charmed. ot
wrathu r was a men or a party and travel- ni in nli.4tam...
("aim% readily ON
Wheli recant is
ing on itis orders.
• -There wilt be a feve showers here to- apt in the pipets tlie ••InertNini will aliserl
wean IA.:11141 Si,,'111.4:4morrow.• he ',aid; • ••only a few showers. ,uoieturl..
Thert-"s a -storm la in Oregon now, but it '1re is driven eut, leavine a a:weenie into
dawn for-a few days, and it may w hich the fro-li air current. ••inethitine
,ride,
. It
perliare is' detaimel a whale longer, it amend the pipe:. readily pent
telex time, den't yin know, to work imparts exyeen le the charconl, eateee a
in the temperature. till
those thaw, up and down tlw cenet.-San morn. rapid ri
filially the tuna ef
ll ilion
reachemb
Plancietxt Chronicle.
pipe, if it treurs.
reefing
History of II Madolone,
'
111 111t. /Walk' reenit.
might also
W. R. Sonner, of Pert Worth. Tex., the nee being neltwed
tle• beat of the
has a madstone that lets been used tsvt•r
team to e
ill Whiel/ it will ale
It hug a sorb ••aa gt•n S.. 1111 point of nal
100 titnes and with ellt
history. In Itela: Capt. Wilton, of MaiLoasslos0a lira. Street Car.
lmen& killed a white deer, and, knowing
tile helian theory, lookedin its ittornach
Oakey Hall lasitributted rn article to
and fleet* feund a stow as large as a a reeent number of The l'all Mall hezette
gOese egg that resembled a petrified
ill
he - gave
sponge. This was the madigune. The n lactare of the nileged elitm .y tram ear
Indian .theory ii that the white deer is tint intrielticisi in the great 'mammals a
Inure amiceptible to vegetable pciaons (platter of a century ago. In this+ he slid
taken Into the etornach when eaten with Inotosee to, George Franey, Imin, the
gram., than other animals. To pneerve malt win) introduced stir'st railways in
the life uf the animal, nature has placed Europe. The _first mtreet_ ear rurra+n a
in the stotna•-1711as porom stone. which I..'ii.
tramway wae buill in Nest P.w
elsorbe the poison, neutralizes it and Mr. Train tw Stevemen in New York
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life. The stone. applied city. It vest 1$1.:',00 azi•I was tenistructed
to it bite into eine,' poison has been in- awl equipped in the style of theme now
jected, at our. draws it out, and when WWII on Broadway.
The big &mirk
its pores are tilled drops off. Being decked cars in London are imitations of
time
pure
is made
toakett in milk, the
ontnibtues and are u tain•ly British inagain awl ready for another application. vention.- New York World.
•New York Sun.
-- _Largeat Wourions fitriteture
flow Mach Ittooseder.
The largest w•welen striation. itt the
Says a writer: "It is a trimmed thing world is end to be the. government buildfor any rine to have a friend whom he can into+ in the rapital of New 7,eolansl. The
utterly toot." So it is; but just think block ia four stories high, mei occupies; an
how intieh bleeeteler it is to have a friend area of nearly two tu•res. The city Mel(
wirer will trust him utterly, awl how much is moistly wseek•n on MC4'4,111114 I thee arthon.r' profitable, too.-New York Graphic. quakert of the region, anti is
••alled -The
- City of Packing Cases" and -The City of
A eirilized man will never want to sell Match
Boxto."--Chicago Herald.
a thing for more than it is worth, not
will lw want to buy anything for less
Infertton from Dust.
than what it is worth-Col. Doh lazer•
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-at&
are not calculated to diminish, but
Competent Judges
rather to augment, the amount of orPronounce l'ouss•roy's Pet reline Plasters
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mouth
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from Washington City at a time trying we venture to think that the teak of it
law eases.-Frsilk George Carpenter, In mingles wall the dust of our streeta and
Aperient) Leader.
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Iowa Barb Wiro ii tire Stretchers.
Our line of Bugelea he full and complete, with latest styles and at prima to suit
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T. J. Barrow has moved his grocery
to 909 Main street.
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Mr. H. II. Cooley has been appointed Melds a Meeting and Passes Same
he four inches thick was cut Mon- Deputy sheriff in the place of Gordon
Mighty laterestiNg Resells
day.
tiers.
-POSILIRIUM STHanberry, realgned.
We have moved Into the Cayce Wareiiser Fre Prat* east PeIdaho, AL 1 Ann bushels Of- Clover See I wameds Sheriff &Mu Boyti'a first Gnu of ofhouse, recently; occupied by Mr. Win
J no. R, Gams Cu.
oboes
term
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Via
obi
Cowan,
and will keep on hand, ituridiImpirmi Saturday. Monday he wee
expires to-day, held a quiet meeting tion to Flour, Meal, Bran,Grotandno atm,
,1 big crowd was in the city Monday sworn in for his second term.
Joint 0. Rust,
- - - Rditor.
last Friday afternoon and passed sever- Feed Meal and Feed Suppliri general')
to be present at the opening ot court.
St the lots
See elsewhere semi-annual *Weaken' al very
market prices. Three me
interesting ordinances. The &starlit, toeat
carry their own or wisest Is
Dave Ricketts,-brother of J no. Rick- of Batik of Hopkinoville, one of the
meeting was quiet, luminosity'ss and our Willa, cats be aecommodated by ex
RAILROAD TIRE TAAL&
etta of this city, died in Hoarsen% ille leading imoitution• of Southern Ken- moat of the resolutions were parsed by
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tucky.
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F.
k.
Mumma Matta Co.
le
:11t, •. 5.
Til•ni• Noire
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FOR RANT:-A good frame cottage,
Si heat 1/rills, Farmitte linpleinests in
The week of praiser will be obeerved action was that discharging the police
622. &.A.
Tastes soure
A. C. Overshiner, formerly of Hamer
large plantlike.
4.44, "
with stable and good outhouses Apply by the that Preabyterlan church One force. The ordinance reads as follows:
& Overehiner, has toutrectei lileuself
Are warranty.' to excel in Workmanat this office.
week. Next week the Christian tamest' "I he pre relit Ward of Count 111114111 be- with Rea & Johnson, and the firm is
-ship anti Material. Durability and t onlieving
that
the
good
order
and
beet
inRes, Johnson & Overstiluer, and they
Riley Stunt', a well known eitiaen of will hold evening Service..
struction and I.Ightisems of Drell. Our
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terest of the city require that Amur are in time corner building of Withers
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a
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the
Alter
years
changes should be made in the Pollee Block, where they will be pleased to see
warrasited to give euttre
•
ville street, Saturday.
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his geoleig
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N,tramble tar she
Otos
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There are 13 candidates for city tax Mercers relations a ith the paper termi- intendent of street work of the city anti sell them goods cheaper than the cheapVirtu repaired. All material thirrongli- Plostistia and Spring Wagons by the car
in order to free our lilleced•Ora (rum all est
ly Inspected before itellig. We intend load, at 'nest reasonable prices. Koch
certsin we will nated Jen. 1st. As art able mei versa- embarrassments by minion of the presGet us•club offive new subscribers,for collector. It is pretty
te usaiimt,almm the reputation of the Cele- job warranted I. give satisfaction.
writer Mr. Mercer has few supe- ent incumbents anti to amiable them to
tile
year.
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a
collector
this
either wanatsr-at $1. 60 or TRI-WILAILY
brated Revelator Wagons. Large stock
select
such
a
Police
force
and
other
The "inducement." offered by us to
hated of all sizes.
on
at $2. 50 a yellif and We will give you the
agents as will best promote good order
Ati
.elightful party Was given at the and the due um xecution of the laws and
o eke Le Sea rite for OHO year with tick- subscriber. are immense. See another rtuns
residence of Dr. Writ. Hill, Friday night. orslinaucts ot time city, itereby relieves
column.
et in our drawing.
their present weighed,' anti
Fur a club of ien new sithaeribers we
W. N. Itsliitlant her rented of Mr.. Many of the It ailing society ladies and them trout
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Rodgers her resideuce on
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Saturday morning a hen the action battle, peace; alter the rusts of time Holpartake of the kindness of the kind hoet
year, ticket In the drawing anal the forty turret which he will occupy this year.
ut the Cowell became known it was idays comes the solid every-day-in-theautl lady.
our list ot "I nlive books advertised
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Shingles, Lathe,
A fire at Greenville. Sunday evening,
the cause of unich street diet:n*440n. year work of supplying yourself with
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After
tile
K.
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Boards, lalculdings, Brackets, Balusters,
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Many citizen. were glad the old force be remarked that
Newels, Heard Rail and a lerito stock of
Furs OA of more than ten we will the town The to.. is eetimated at 820,- Andersou's Friday night, the residueot
aas gone while others held a contrary
Rough Lumber on hand.
give the paper, ticket ad books as above 000.
the roast was reified until the neat little opinion.
Judge Petree explained to a
and • liberal tannutikkan, which we
sum of $11 20 was realized. It was turnGray & Young, the barbers, have
reporter that the Idea of the old Board
guarantee to be satialatitory to the clubed into the WOMen'a Christian Aid So- Was to
dissolved partnership. Young will open
set a precedent and to c Le sr the
though "slightly diaitgured are still In Was never as roll and
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We keep a Ins stock of Buggy Har1"Pool'a old stand in the ciety fund.
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novelties belongness of all kinds at reasonable prices.
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to
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Reichert,
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G.
Board," be said, "is to be responsib••o in the line of Confectioneries. Fruits, ing to this branch of the buelness.
Withers block.
We have a great many other goods
Co., Jeweler*, invites patron- the city and it should select its own of- Canned Goods, Fancy Groceries, Cigars
No Due should go W11'1101'1' A
which are too nutnereue to mention.
,011 RILST.-Corner of breath &
STollta Room 1
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Tobaco
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CLOAK wheel they Van he bought at
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'
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enFred W. Bente returned from Nashville Mon- very promising for the home market.
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To Cpera House Block.

NEW STORE.

NEW STOCK.
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N.Tobin & Co.

POSTELL BLOCK,6TH ST.,HOPKINSVILLE,KY.,

For GROCERIES call
on G. U. West at his
new stand next to J. G.,
Hord's.
Have-

1)1; 1" GOODS, CLOTHING,

ThlLL

Got

Everything new in
Gents' Neckwear. The
nobb.iest line of Stiff
and Soft Hats in the
city can be found at
WRIGHT'S, the Main
Street Clothier.

_

Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Trunks and Notions,
MAX MENDEL.

FRITZ BROS.,

Livery, Feed abd Sale Stable,

STATEMENT

or

BANZ 110111}012

Itcpkinsville. - - -

Kentucky.

HOPKINSVILLE WAREHOUSE,
HANIERY & SHRYER,Prop'rs ,

RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th and- Ilith.ful

'Christian Circuit Court

LIBERAL ADVANCES ON TOBACCO IN STORE.
Good Quarters for Teams and -Teamsters.

w.
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Tobacco Warehousemen&Commission Merchants

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

AN!)(41tAIN DEALEllS,
7En.rag-Prescuf NIP

Blank Notes for sale
at this office, cheaper
than can be bought in
fLouisville or Cincinnati.

dt

3E-xcocossmist.9

TOPIACCO
COMMISSIS
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OLD RELIABLE

STOVES and TINWARE, QUEENSWARE

Central-:-Warehouse,

Hopkinsville,
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